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“We are honouredto organise the Award for 4 consecutive years. We would like to 
extend the deepest gratitude and appreciation to our panel of judges and supporting 
organisationsfor making this event successful and meaningful.

We sincerely hope to get your support and work with you again on future projects.”

ET Net Limited

Thank You
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About ET Net Limited
ET Net is a well-known financial news agency with reputable brand name, profound knowledge in
information and data dissemination, well-established technical infrastructure as well as in-depth experience
in web business operation, via various desktop and mobile channels.

etnet.com.hk
ET Net launched its financial website etnet.com.hk in 2000, acquires a 10 million daily impressions with
450,000 daily unique visitors and ranks as one of the highest local websites among all websites in Hong Kong
at Alexa, providing a comprehensive range of financial information to all retail investors for free. Besides
stock-related channels like A-share, Futures, Warrants, ETF, ET Net also provides other major channels like
Forex, Funds, and MPF. It is the only financial website which allows users to include stocks, A-Share, funds,
forex, MPF and property in the “Portfolio” function, so that users can manage their asset comprehensively.
ET Net has received Financial Education Champion 2020 by Investor and Financial Education Council (IFEC).

etnet Lifestyle, DIVA and Health channels
ET Net decided to extend the audienceship by introducing a new channel - Lifestyle (生活) in 2010 with key
features in the fields of smart workplace and management, leisure and entertainment. With a large amount
of high net worth viewers, we further launch “DIVA” channel on our website in Sep 2014. DIVA is a deluxe
lifestyle channel for appreciative audiences who have a taste for extravagance. The channel brings the
world's most advanced and exquisite lifestyle, featuring compelling signature categories ranging from brand
fashion news, watch, jewelry, beauty, travel and fine dining. DIVA takes viewers on a journey of the world’s
leading lifestyle experiences, new cultural phenomenon, topics & trend of an outstanding range of high-end
brands. In Apr 2018, ET Net Health channel was launched with full of health tips and nutrition advice.
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Supporting Organisations logos were placed on all event collaterals.

2. Acknowledgements
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A) Theme:慧雅健康富創人生

Over the past few years, people became more health-conscious and willing to consume
more health-related products and services. Also, with the advancement of health science
and technology, people's healthcare levels and quality of life have been significantly
improved.

The fourth consecutive year for ET Net's Health Partnership Awards aims to use the theme
“慧雅健康 富創人生” to would like to raise the public’s awareness and concerns about
healthy life and quality wealth management under the unpredictable public health situation
as well as to award the outstanding contributors, including the Healthcare / Finance Products,
Services, and Enterprises, who support the public health along the way for all people.

It is believed that health brings us wealth. With health and wealth, it allows us to embrace
our life and challenges.

4. Health Partnership Awards 2023
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B) Award Presentation Ceremony
Date: 21 September 2023
Time: 3:00 - 4:30 pm
Venue: InterContinental Grand Stanford Hong Kong



D) Poster, Booklet and Trophy
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A) Event Website 
http://whexpo.etnet.com.hk/2023/index.php
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Disclaimer: Information disclosed herein should be considered proprietary and confidential. The document is the property of  ET Net Limited 
and may not be disclosed, distributed, or reproduced without the express written permission of ET Net Limited

Congratulations and Thank You! 


